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'LAN NEW TACTICS TO OVERWHELM DARDANELLES1

Igarian Troops Start Border War on Serbians
X * mm

Bulgarian Troops Occupy 
Serbian Border Territory

Frontier Patrol» Wore Overwhelmed Ac
cording to Official Despatch 

From Nish.

_ Radical Change is ComingAFTER TAKING ln Dardanelles Operations
Decided Alteration in Tactic» a» Prelude 

to New Attack, Which Will Prove 
Overwhelming For Allies,

Bombarded the Railway Sta
tion at Strumtlsa, oh the 

Border

No Conclusion Reached by 
the Government as to 

Export

bey Dropped Bombs on the 
City, But Did No 

Damage

WARNS ITALY

PARIS, April t, 1.16 p.m,—Hostilities betwsen Ssrblse troops 
here broken out along the border. An offi- 

toh, Serbia, is forwarded to the Haras Agency,
and Bulgarian Irregulars 
dal statement Issued at N 
says that the Bulgarians overwhelmed the Serbian frontier patrols and 
occupied Serbian territory.

The statement follows:
"Lost night at about 2 a.m. Bulgarian Irregulars wearing muddy uni

forms attacked In large numbers our outposts at Valaadovo, Our fron
tier guards, overwhelmed by superior numbers, were forced to give 
ground, and retreated in the direction of the railway station at St. Ru- 
mltse.

•Pedal Cable Is The Tercets World.
LONDON, April 1.—A radical change In the operations of the allied 

I *•* ■* tbe Dardanelles Is forecasted by the correspondent of The Star, 
who has been for some time at the straits.

In a despatch frtm Athene, he says that the check received by the 
allies at the narrows ha* been sufficiently grave to make necessary a 
decided alteration of tactics. The present pause he characterises 
prelude to a new attack. In what Is confidently expected, be save, will 
prove overwhelming for us. The loss of three warships was by no 
means unexpected, the correspondent continues, and tho It entails a 
delay, it should not cause disquietude. He asserts there are other 
means at hand for accomplishing what a direct frontal attack failed to 
achieve. He believes it not Improbable that time will show the attack 
was justified by the injury done to the Turkish defenses. It Is bto 
opinion that the Turks will And It egtremely difficult if not impoeelbU 
to replace the big guns put out of commission.

COMMUNICATIONS CUT

Serbian Troops Are Closely 
Pursuing the Invading 

Army

AFTER RUSSIAN TRADE
as a

;
Sir George Foster Thinks Can

ada Will Get Lot of 
Business

t Not Press Claims Which 
Might Mean Later 

Conflict I
"At 6 s,m. tbs Bulgarians occupied all the heights on the left bank 

of the Vardar. The losses on both sides were serious. -
"Wounded soldiers state that Bulgarian bands manoeuvred and 

fought under tbs direction of Bulgarian officers. The number of troops 
engaged was slightly more than a regiment. , ', *

"Neighboring frontier posts Immediately sent reinforcements. The 
result of the battle Is still unknown uni details are lacking." y,

■>

I *.
Special to The Toronto World.

PARIS, April 1.—An official despatch 
from Ghevhell, Serbia, to Salonika, for
warded to the Haves Agency, con
firms the statement that Bulgarian 
bands crossed the Serbian borde* 
They are said to have captured from 
the Serbian frontier guards two 
non, with which they bombarded the 
railway station at Strumltsa, Railway 
and telegraph communications were 
cut. After heavy lighting, this mes
sage says the Bulgarians were re
pulsed and fled, closely pursued by 
Serbian troops-

•v » Ste# Reporter. • .
, OTT AWA, Ont., April 3.—The nfcftfi 
question came up In the flpuee this 
morning when the estimates of the 
trade and commerce department 
under consideration. Sir ijeo. Footer 
said that personally he would like to 
see all Canadian nickel refined In Can
ada, not only for economic reasons, 
but also because it would enable the 
Dominion Government to exercise an 
effective control over the finished pro- 
duct. The government, however he said, 
had not.been able to,see its way clear 
either to prohibit the export of nickel 
matt or to nationalize tho nickel re
fining Industry.

The subject came up when bounties 
were under discussion. Mr. Oliver 
asked whether the production of crude 
pqtrpleuib ,waq Increasing or decreas-

The minister said that the question 
could be best answered by a reference 
to the bounties paid by the Dominion 
Government. In 1906 a bounty had 
been paid upon twenty- thrtc million 
f* one. but In 1914 only upon seven 
million gallons. There wae wme prpe- 
j*et. he was unabie to say how detjo- 
•t*^1 mÿht be. of an increase ln tho 
output of the Northwest. He wae un
able to say whether the product!* of

rather-upon th*-price of lsad (n tho1

•ment had paid *a- bounty . Upon four 
hundred and fifty million pounds of 
•oaO- while in 1MI a bounty had been 
paid upon only twenty-three mi,lion 
pounds. On the other hand, the price 
of lead was much higher now tlutiv* 
wae some years ago:

» .... Misleading Statistics.
in thl# connection d«r ueorge said 

that the statistics respecting the metal 
production of Canada were ln one re
spect quite misleading The returns 
showed, for example, that nickel to a 
certain value wae produced each year 
In Canida, but the value thus given 
was the price of t.ie refined and finish
ed product and not the price of the 
metal as it left Canada, In short, ws 
were Including ln the value of our raw 
product the skill and labor added to it 
In a foreign country.

; This gave Mr. Turriff, the Liberal 
member for Asslniboiu bis opening 
Why was the labor of refining dons 
in Great Britain or United States? 
Canada had It per cent, of all the 
nickel deposit# in the world, 
metal was practically found nowhere 
else except In New Caledonia, where 
the business had been nationalized by 
the French Government, We had the 
whole situation in our own hands, y St 
we contented ourselves with mining 
and roasting the ore end permitted ail 
the refining to be done In other coun
tries. The subject, lie said, bad at
tracted widespread attention and had 
bean dealt with to some extant by the 
Ontario legislature. Had the Domin
ion Odvsmment any policy on the sub
ject? Was It prepared to prohibit the 
export of crude nickel and build up • 
truly national industry In Caneddf 

_ Arrangement Made, 
•Ib-Georg* foster said be did not 

profond to have *ny Information on 
the .general subject which was not 
available to the members of the house. 
Personally, the made-In-Ceoad* pro
paganda was one that always appealed 
to him. The agitation, however, which 
had been carried on of late wae not a# 
he understood It booed to much on 
economic ee upon military grounds. It 
wee argued that .the government 
should take no chances on Canadian 
nickel going to the enemy, in this con
nection he desired to state that an ar
rangement had been arrived at between 
the British and Canadian Govern-

(Cent!need on Regs 2, Column ».)
WOULD «NO WAR,

Ledfor Men Will Meet to Devise Weye 
and Moans,

NEW YORK, April S/-A conference 
of Interna,,.na, Uovr leaders will be 
held in this dty on April 16, to choose 
d 1 g,t s to »n International congress 
of labor to devise ways and means of 
bringing he European wsr to an rod, 
it w»s announced today by labor men 
hers. the to,«grès* will ns hew m * 
European etiy. *

Is The Tarante World.
JON, April 8.—'Hie prolonged 

on the western front wae us- , 
ken yesterday. Tho official Gor- 
i report mentions three small at- 
16 by French and Belgian forces,
«b were repulsed.

A German aeroplane was brought 
dawn near Rheime after dropping 
bomba on the city. The two avt- 
afori were taken prisoners.

Russia and Italy.
The attitude of Russia concerning 

Italy's territorial aspiration# ie - de
fined in a semi-official announcement 

Petrograd, which assumes spe
cial significance because of Italy* i 
warlike preparations and the efforts 
to adjust the boundary question with 
Aeetria. Russia In effect expreseei 
sympathy with Italy’s desire to ob- 

the territory about the head of 
Re Adriatic Inhabited chiefly by 
people of Italian stock, which would 
ineludc the provinces of Trent and .PHILADELPHIA, April Tbs 
Trieste. Russia would aot^ygpote storm srhlch etfnck the middle Atlan
tic further expansion, but warns .tfo states, cohy today became almost 
Italy not to press her claims to a » blizzard, worse than any storm of 
pofot which might bring on another th® winter in this section. Ac- 
conflict later. At the same time, It e°mpanledby • high wind, the snow at 
is said that the Imperialistic attitude flnrt mtiui “ ,l fe,r* but later » Muck
towards the Adriatic attributed to and ? 2 ^ mpre th*n elx lrtche,*M 
Russia is absurd. on the ground. Wire communications

Report Is Denied. with points south and with all New
The British Embassy at Rome de- Jersey seashore resorts was Interrupt- 

nies a report that Lord Ropebery or ed. steam railroad traffic here wae 
Shy other person is going to Rome snowed up and local street car service 
on a special mission for Great Brl- wae seriously Interrupted during the

storm.
This resulted In a partial paralysie 

of business on What le usually one of 
the biggest shopping days of the spring 
season. With the coming of the storm 
the Easter plane of most people went 
to pieces. Steam and electric trains. 
Instead of being filled with holiday 
crowds bound for the seashore points 
to spend Easter, left here with com
paratively few passengers.

According to tne weather bureau, 
the fall of enow broke all records for 
April.

t.y

GERMANS NEED NEW 
ZEPPELIN FLEET

HUGE IRON BOAT 
TAKES TO WATER

wereREV. ALEX GILRAY 
IS LAID TO REST

EASTER BLIZZARD 
ALONG THE COAST can-

:
Summer Descent on London 

by Many Airships is 
Planned

Ontario Number Two is Heav
iest Vessel Launched in 

Lake Ontario

l ■

Last Tributes Paid to Former 
Pastor of College Street 

F*resbyterian

Philadelphia Tied Up by the 
Heaviest Show Storm of 

Season

i:

AN “OBSERVER’S” VIEW LARGE CROWD PRESENT

Mrs. Hugh Calderwell Per
formed Christening 

Ceremony

ALLEGED SUES 
SENT TO PRISON

HIS CAREER WAS IDEALSHOPPING WAS STOPPED
New Air Vessels Will Be Able 

to Carry Two Tons of 
Explosives*

!

For Forty Years He Had Sac
rificed Himself for 

Others :

Business Paralyzed on- What 
is Usually a Banner

• * - • Day 1 • Schmidt and Stephens Given 
Three Months at Port 

yfj-'f’* Arthur, >■ v -

FACE OTHER CHARGES

Will Bet-Tried for Espionage 
When Their Terms 

Expire

■\
' »

LONDON, April A "Neutral Ob- ' At a signal given by the firing of asr - “• r; cstsjnsïgsk
."The OermHfts ~ aft’ utterly die- wood, wife l the consulting naval ar. 

appointed with thèlr Zeppelins. Lon- chltèot for the Ontario Car Parry Co 
don, they, repeat, muet be oombarded. let fall the bott'« bf champagne which 
Not all. but a majority of the Get- wae suspended by the tri-colored rib- 
mane, are glad to iear of the killing bone, and at the same time a workman 
of Bpgljeh citizens., no .matter whether cut the ropes which held the boat to 
they are women or soldiers, but Loti- the dock, and Ontario No. 2, the heavl- 
don le the place they aim at and want est boat every launched In Lake On
to destroy. , - Yario, gracefully slipped sideways into

"ft It fully realized now that the the water oft Saturday afternoon, amid 
German -army will neve-- be able to the chetre of 6000 people who 
enter London because they understand present, the shrieks of whistles and 
at last the Impossibility of landing aiT Ike pipes and drums St. Andrew’s 
army. At the end of 1012 Germany 
posseated more than thirty airships of 
different models. What this exact 
number is at present, nobody outside 
the highest military circles knows for 
certain. I had the other day an In
teresting conversation with a business 
roan, who holds a patent for the man
ufacture of a special article necessary 
for Zeppelins. He said:

‘“Even I do not know the exact 
number and present strength of Ger
many’s air fleet, but 1 cannot believe 
that It ha* increased since the begin
ning of the war, On the contrary, i 
am of the opinion that we have just 
been able to replace our iowee, which 
have been much greater than were ex
pected. But the coming six months 
will enable us to build fifteen to 
eighteen Zeppelins of a greatly im
proved model, better armed and able 
to carry more than two tous of ex
plosives,

Rev, Alex qilray’s forty year»’ par- 
toratc of fyUqfgfi&ifM 
Church attained- an » 
preeslve .and memorable Climax when 
the sincere tribute of respect was paid 
to his memory at hie funeral on Sat
urday afternoon. The church 
thronged before » the ' service 
meneed. ft wo* preceded by a short 
servie# for the family at the hotne 
*67 Palmerston Boulevard by Rev. J. 
A. Turnbull, D.D., and Rev. J. Mit
chell of Ixmdon, Ont.- >, <

Rev. A. L. Legate, acting moderator 
of Toronto presbytery, conducted the 
service at the chttrèii. The members 
of the presbytry occupied the centre 
seats fronting tho pulpit. The gen
eral assembly officers present Included 
Rev. A. S. Grant, D.D. and Rev. Dr. 
Somerville, Rev. Alex. McMulian, Ilev. 
R. P. Mackay and Rev. R. Douglas 
Eraser. Rev. J. A. Macdonald, D.D., 
who had been a member of the con- 

since boyhood, was present.
The floral tribute# Included a wreath 

from the international executive of tho 
Christian Endeavor Society at Boston.

Brief addressos were made by Rev. 
Alex. McMulian, who declared that Dr. 
Ollray's most Impressive sermon 
the Inspiring memory his life had left 
to those who had known ot hie in
tense enthusiasm for the welfare of 
others. This was the secret of hie 
Pf*«tc’h«fo support of the Young Peo
ple*# Christian Endeavor Societies,

An Ideal Career,
Rev- R. F, Mackey, general foreign 

mission secretary, pointed out that Dr, 
allray's career w'as Ideal from the 
missionary standpoint, As a Knox 
College student he had 10 years ago 
organized his 
which he bad

Owing to the large number who 
availed themselves of the privilege of 
paying a farewell look at their let# 
motor end friend, It was 9,20 before 
the funeral cortege left for Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, where the service 
wee conducted by the officers of the 
Presbytery,
- About thirty official members of the 
College otoeet church acted us pall 
bearers.

Presbyterian, 
eloquent, Im- V;

was
com-

Speeisl to The Toronto World.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., April 8.—Carl 

Schmidt and Gustoff Stephens, ar
rested on suspicion of being German 
spies, pleaded guilty today to carrying 
loaded revolvers and were sentenced 
to three months’ Imprisonment. After 
completing their time they will be 
charged with espionage- It le stated 
hero Schmidt has offered to assist tho 
authorities in getting full information 
regarding the source from which they 
were employed in the United States 
and sent acres# the border et Détroit- 
The mène were arrested after acting 
in a suspicious manner along the 
Canadian Pacific Knee.

were

tide.
Boy Scouts Band. There wae hard
ly a stir in the water as the huge Iran 
vessel took the water for the first time 
at the side of the wharf of Poison’s 
Iron Work*.

The new boat ie 318 feetln lengt h, 
61 feet wide and a depth of 206 feet. 
It boa a strength of 4600 horse-power 
and Is capable of carrying at one time 
30 loaded csra and 1000 passengers and 
will run between Cobourg and Char
lotte,

the, present time tho boat looks 
like a mighty mass of Iron and when 
“ to completed in July still another 
deck will have been added, which will 
be used exclusively for the M0 flrst- 
ctoe* psesengar*. Tho lower deck 
will be used by 200 second-class pas
sengers end the car traffic.

_ Many Guests.
After the ceremony Mrs, Calderwood 

wee presented with a magnificent 
bouquet of roses by Mrs- J, B. Miller, 
wife of the president of the Poison 
Iron Works. Among thee# present 
w*re: Mayor Church, Aldermen Mere- 
dlth and Ryding, Captain H, H. Miller, 
Frank Somers, W, K, George, F, M, 
Ortyjttorgt Rose, Inspector of Feet

After the launching some 200 or too
com-

. Vienna reports assert that the re
tool fighting ln Bukowlns has been 
Bore Important than the official 
communications have shown. It Is 
wtd the Russians, who sent rein
forcement:; ln the hope of gaining a 
decisive victory in Bukowina, have 
Men defeated and forced to retreat

T)ie British steamer, Lockwood wae 
torpedoed last night off the coast of 
Devonshire, Eng. This Is the rixt'i 
•tip whose loss by torpedo or mine 
has been reported « the last two 
days. The crew of the Loekwood 
was saved.

Oen. Joffre, the French command- 
or, It quoted as predicting that tha 
war will soon come to an end to tho 
advantage of the allies.

Twiikin In \eur
The fluctuating struggle In the 

Carpathian* seems to be nearing Its 
Morion, according to despatches 
fiMMIhg London. By successive
____ toe and enow Russian
hwnpa are said to have carried a tor- 

Anatriau lines, and, in the view 
* Dritish observers, they bid fair 
•••■ to break thru In force between 
Me Upkow and the Vzsok Passes 

to «»• west conditions bordering 
Mriegeetlon proven. The allies aro 
■••pleg the German# In the dark ns 
to whey end where the Mg thrum 

tow, end In the mesa time they 
•tospeeelatlog ns to wnether the lo- 
toMfo of France will risk s serious 
•itorive, while the situation in the 
•■■I remains precarious.

WOK

TO#

NEW ORDER COVERS 
ALL DRY CANTOS EASIER SUNDAY 

WITH THE TROOPS Against London.
" This air tlsot is most liksly being 

built tot the purpose of reaching Lon
don, That city will not o* approach
ed by one or two airships, but ny 
many, and quite regardless of possible 
losses. If ws have not yet made an 
attempt on London, It Is because our 
Zeppelin# needed epeelal Improvement, 
to shown by experiments during the 
war, It Is also of highest importance 
to tbs leaders of tbs aerial expedition 
to have before tb#ir start, on exact 
knowledge of the meteorological con
ditions, It Has hampered us greatly 
that the English authorities bars not 
sent out any news about the meteor
ological conditions since the war be-

own congregation, of 
been the first and onlyMilitia Department Will Estab

lish Them for All Cana' 
dian Units

Soldiers Will Parade to SpedaJ 
Services in the 

Morning guests ware entertained by the 
offices.pany to a lunch in the

MANAGEMENT CHANGES

SERBIAN TROOPS 
RUSHED TO FRONT

the bishop to preach

Roman Catholic# Will Attend 
St, Michael's Cathedral 

in a Body
* 0 *r- *

Instructions Issued Yesterday 
Make Commanding Offi» 

cer Responsible

m

OICO OF MffNINOITIg,

Privait William Mcu 
Suttttmbté at

f W#n at Loeknew 
Lcnden, Ont-

the war lasts another year I 
should not advise you to rtmtin 
London, and If you do, remember tutanuaak«lkur£
in London before Into In lbs sum-

Reinforcements Sent to Repel 
the Attack by 

Bulgarians

ISmVO*, ont,, April », —Privais 
of tbe **rd Bat' 

hers tor the third 
contingent, died this morning at Vic
toria Hospital of eersbro-sptnql men

tis had been III about tire* weeks. 
He cams from Lucknow to London 
to enlist, and hie nest of kin Is Miss 
Mabel Houghton of Lucknow-

I HASHED THROAT 
AND JUMPED BRIDGE

"Dry canfoeag" far avary military 
unit In Canada are to be established 
by the department of militia forthwith. 
Official notice Wae received at Exhi
bition Camp on Saturday afternoon 
from Major-Gen. Mushes.

The notification was Immediately

William «./tighten, 
I alien. In training „ftoto* tort time h» Its history, Roman 

CatboMe troops on active servie* will st- 
toed the Sector morning High Msec »t 
St, Mlshesl's Cathedral, Thera era oser- 
to tOO of them in training at th* ExhlM- 
tlea Park Camp In tbs various unite of 
the second contingent,

Their sbservanse of the religious cere
monies have fneltidod during the «art 
weak the distribution to their friends, 
Including meny of their Protestent com
rade* end officers of me T, H. C. A. 
IBM department, ot portions of the holy 
pahne, which they received lest Sunday, 
They will lake the palms with them to 
the front as emblems of good fortune, 

Easter will be celebrated by the Tor
onto portion of the third contingent with 
a epeelal musical church service at the

mot."

LOSSES INSIGNIFICANTTHE CRUCIFIXION.
®«Ay of Unknown Man is 

Found in Moore Perk 
Ravine

promulgated In an order of the day. 
Issued by authority of Cob Logie,

The notice stated that It wee an ad- 
order which 
department. 

It announced that a dry canteen would 
he established for each unit of tho 
Canadian expeditionary force, 
and also for each unit of tho active 
militia during, the period of training.

UnOor Officer Commending, 
Those canteens are to he organised, 

administered end carried on under 
the supervision end the direction of 
the officer commending each 
a commit tea appointed by him- The 
canteen# are to be Inspected dally, 

Tb# canteens ere to be maintained 
solely for the use and benefit of the 
units, and ■

person or persofie, and art to toe man
aged toy a member of the unit.

Garrison, regimental or corps regu
lations for such canteen , alec the 
times for opening and closing the 
same, will be published In regimental 
or corps orders.

A, E, ftodeoH, choirmaster end ergnn- 
irt, wae splendidly oung bv the two 
principale, T- Harinnd Fudge, tartar, 
Xuthven McDonald, hase, and the 
male choir The choir to mart evenly 
balanced than last year and appeared 
with mors effectiveness In their part 
of the dramatic 'Fling Wide the 
Gatos," likewise the "Appeal of the 
Cratrifled" wae delightfully given. The 
work of T» Harisnd Fudge wee mush 
appreciated; the dramatic "King Ever 
Glorious", was well controlled, splen
did tone coloring and expression pre
dominating, Rutbven McDonald car
ried hie share of the work in his usual 
style-, his resonant base Showing up 
well In the recitatives and the ap
pealing solo "The Agony," The mez
zo-voc# ■ .effects of both artist* end 
the splendid uniformity of tone in the 
dura "So Thou I-if test Thy Divine 
Petition” we* comm*riled upon. Mr. 
Duke M the organ played with prod- 
•Mg.

"The

Raiders Were Put to Rout and 
Fled to Own Ter-

EX-FNtSiOSHVaSOH KILLED-

FARM, April •'—The family of 
Claude Ceehnto-Forrior, sen of the 
former president of France, has been 
informed that ho was killed in battis 
and wee buried near Rbelm*. Ho was 
a lieutenant Ip the 166th Infantry Re
giment and was reported misting on 
Jan. 26. Previously his relatives had 
bom informed that he had been se
verely wounded and taken prisoner,

■10 FACTORY CLQgffp,

OSKOgH, Wla, April «—The Pain* 
Company of Oskoeto, operating a wash 
and door faotory. aawmjll and veneer 
plant, which to said to be among the 
largest enterprise* of It# kind In the 
world, wae today pli^d In the hand* 
of receiver* by Judge Burnell |n circuit 
court. It to stated that the company 
has assets largely °t Its
ItoMIlttow^ThartbpoNlton to in raatity

vans# copy of e general
by thewould be Issued

ritary
two gativ* m his throat an 

■“■own man, about 70 year» of age, 
2* tound dead ffuturdsy morning 
üy torose the, licit Line track* 
Jr* *** Uoor*. avenue bridge, Moore 
y*»- Mis body was removed to the 

wh*r«—XtLy :»qu*et trim be
î£lraédT«,eâ^e where ,h^

•peel# I to The Toronto World,
1/iNOf.X, April Z, - The Central 

Nows says that in the fighting «long 
the derbo-Bulgarian frontier, the 
casualties were Insignificant. The 
ntidrrr fled to Bulgarian territory 
after being putè to rout. An official 
telegram from Nish to the Serbian 
legation per* pays '.he Bulgarian In
vader# captured 10 Serbian guns. They 
ar# said te be fighting under regular 
officers, and It Is expected that they 
are regular Bulgarian troops. Ser
bian renforcement* are arriving on 
tiie scene of battle- The fighting con
tinues. the, Berbiati legation to Inform
ed, and there have been considerable 
Jooooa on both sOdoa.

GOVERNMENT CONTROL,

Sert land Hava
Over.

unit andST / All Motor Plante In 
Been Taken

GLASGOW, April 2^-All motor 
manufacturing plant* In Scotland have 
been placed under government con
trol, In pursuance of the government's 
plans to accelerate the supplying of 
war material.

These plant* will In the future he 
run night and day Ui the production 
of motor lorries for the 
pertinent.

morning?'

Dixon, honorary captain <ind assistant 
chaplain. wlU preach, and Rev. Dr. OU- 
mour will conduct the eerrlce.

Bishop to Prasen.
Right Rev. Dr, Sweeny, Bishop of Tor

onto, will pro*eh th* Easter morning 
mon fer the second contingent In the 
Transportation Building 
lion Grounds. Easter h

was blood marks ex- 
,■****# dsfijnee along the

*oeai“t kn,f* nit h*Wood * wore

the dead ÜjBttiT

are not on any account to 
handed over to any other

tor-
man was 6 feet te Inches 
He had gray hair, heavy 

mustache, and was
------- *J‘kht fray coat and vert,

t tP Mnte and a brown cap.

•t the Bxhtbl- 
ymm and music 

will be rendered by the contingent brass 
heed, under Lieut, matter, end a large 
ebotr ot UNObei* from different unite.

transport do.
- ^ y
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